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Community members enjoy food, friendship at O'Brien Tech in Ansonia
By Patricia Villers
ANSONIA - A spirit of giving filled the Emmett
O’Brien Technical High School
cafeteria Monday as more than 130 members of
the community enjoyed a holiday dinner.
Culinary arts department students led by their
instructor, Chef Perfecto Valle, prepared the
food and staff served the meal.
Invitees included senior center members, clients
of BHcare, and residents of Spooner House
homeless shelter in Shelton.
The holiday meal tradition was started in 2009
by Principal Laurie LeBouthillier. She said after
her parents passed away she wanted to do
something to give back to seniors and others in
the community to make their holiday brighter.
“It’s a warm feeling,” LeBouthillier said as she
piled plates high with stuffing.
She said the number of folks served has grown over the years from about 30 to more than 130.
“The word got out,” she said with a smile.
Staff assisted LeBouthillier in serving, including recently
retired reading teacher Marie Meresko who returned to help.
“Two of my boys graduated from here and I just wanted to
help out,” she said.
They served turkey, stuffing, gravy, mashed potatoes, sweet
potatoes, roasted vegetables, desserts, and more to an
appreciative audience.
Valle said 10 turkeys and at least 50 pounds of potatoes and
50 pounds of vegetables went into the cooking process.
LeBouthillier said Valley United Way, parents, and others
donated to the event.
Seymour resident Donna Howell said it was her first time
attending the dinner. “Everything was very good; I cleaned
my plate.”
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Shelton cheerleading team wins national title
SHELTON - Shelton cheerleading
team D-12 Large Red captured the
national title Dec. 10 at the American
Youth Cheer National Championship.
The girls, in grades 5-7, competed
against six teams in their age bracket
from across the country at the
competition at the Silver Spurs Arena
in Kissimmee, Fla.
The girls finished the first day of
competition in third place, but their
performance the next day propelled
them to the championship. The team
brought home a trophy, and each girl
received a National Champion jacket.
Julie Bibby, head coach, said,
“Winning is fabulous, but creating
memorable moments lasts a lifetime.”
Shelton Cheer national championship team, D12 Large Red, pose with trophy

The road to the finals was long,
beginning with conditioning in
August before the season started.
The team captured first place in local,
state, and regional competitions, before
traveling to the nationals.
Patti Prodan, vice president, Shelton
Cheer, said, “Our goal is to focus on the
fundamentals of cheer in a fun, safe
environment so the girls want to keep
coming back season after season.”

Shelton Cheer, D10 Small White, 4th place regionals

Teams are categorized by color according
to skill level. Red is intermediate, and
D-12 is comprised of 29 team members:
Adrianna, Alexandra, Alicia, Ava, Ava,
Brynn, Camryn, Christina, Elizabeth,
Ella, Isabella, Isabelle, Jane, Kayla,
Kendall, Leah, Leyla, Lillian, Madeline,
Madison, Mara, Marissa, Mia N., Mia G.,
Nadya, Olivia, Sadie, Samantha, and
Sarah.
Coaches include Julie, Patti, Monica,
Jessica, Shelly, Shelley, and Stacey.
Student dems include Veline, Liz, Saige,
and Victoria.
This information is taken from a press release.

Shelton Cheer, D14 Large Blue, 3rd place nationals

Shelton Cheer, D8 Small White, 3rd place nationals
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